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PRACTICAL UTILIZATION OF MODELING AND
SIMULATION IN LABORATORY

PROCESS WASTE ASSESSMENTS

T. W. Lyttle and O. M. Smith
Technology Modeling and Analysis Group, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87544
J. B. Weinrach and M. Burns
Waste Minimization Program Office, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87544

_.._%T.J_. AT LOS ALAMOS NATIONALLABORATORY(LANL), FACILITY WASTE
STREAMSTENDTO BESMALLBUTHIGHLYDIVERSE.INITIALCHARACTERIZATIONOF
SUCHWASTESTREAMSIS DIFFICULTIN PARTDUETO A LACKOF TOOLSTOASSIST
THEWASTEGENERATORSINCOMPLETINGSUCHASSESSMENTS.AMETHODOLOGY
HA£ BEEN DEVELOPEDAT LANL TO ALLOW PROCESS KNOWLEDGEABLEFIELD
PERSONNELTO DEVELOPBASELINEWASTEGENERATIONASSESSMENTSAND TO
EVALUATEPOTENTIALWASTEMINIMIZATIONTECHNOLOGY.THISPROCESSWASTE
ASSESSMENT (PWA) SYSTEM IS AN APPLICATION CONSTRUCTEDWITHIN THE
PROCESS MODELING SYSTEM. THE PROCESSMODELING SYSTEM (PMS) IS AN
OBJECT-ORIENTED,MASSBALANCE-BASED,DISCRETE-EVENTSIMULATIONUSING
THECOMMONLISPOBJECTSYSTEM(CLOS).ANALYTICALCAPABILITIESSUPPORTED
WITHIN THE PWASYSTEMINCLUDE:COMPLETEMASS BALANCESPECIFICATIONS,
HISTORICALCHARACTERIZATIONOFSELECTEDWASTESTREAMSANDGENERATION
OF FACILITYPROFILESFORMATERIALSCONSUMPTION,RESOURCEUTILIZATIONAND
WORKEREXPOSURE.ANTICIPATEDDEVELOPMENTACTIVITIESINCLUDEPROVISIONS
FORA BESTAVAILABLETECHNOLOGIES(BAT)DATABASEAND INTEGRATIONWITH
THE LANLFACILITIESMANAGEMENTGEOGRAPHICINFORMATIONSYSTEM(GIS).THE
ENVIRONMENTSUSEDTODEVELOPTHESEASSESSMENTTOOLSWILLBEDISCUSSEDIN
ADDITIONTOA REVIEWOF INITIALIMPLEMENTATIONRESULTS.

INTRODUCTION

The 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) to the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) have made the disposal of entire categories of hazardous
substances difficult and expensive. Such regulatory imperatives were the consequence of
a compelling body of evidence which suggested that historical containment and disposal
methods for many such materials had been either inadequate or improper. The resulting
wide-spread contamination prompted Congress to mandate minimization of waste
production and safe disposal of wastes that cannot be eliminated. A successful waste
minimization program is dependent on a comprehensive baseline assessment of existing
processes and their attendant waste or residue generation. At Los Alamos National
Laboratory, a new class of analytical tools is being developed to assist laboratory waste
coordinatorsand generators in the completionof baseline Process Waste Assessments.

THE PROCESS MODELING SYSTEM

The Process Modeling System (PMS)is an object-oriented, discrete-event simulation
model developed at Los Alamos National Laboratory. The application has been imple-
mented in Common LISP using the Common Lisp Object System (CLOS) with existing
versions available to support a variety of hardware platforms including the Sun
Microsystems SPARC, Apple Macintosh and IBM PC architectures. The PMS application



is fundamentally a system-level simulation tool designed to facilitate the
characterization of material flow and transformation in processing facilities of virtually
any type.

The model has been employed successfully in a number of highly diverse processing and
manufacturing areas. Most recently, PMS was utilized in the design phase of project
ECOCIRCUIT to characterize ali production and waste treatment processes in a printed
wiring board (PWB) manufacturing plant prior to actual facility construction. Areas
addressed included ali chemical, mechanical, and assembly processes anticipated for the
new PWB facility. The model has also been applied within the Department of Energy to
characterize the processing and waste treatment of transuranic elements in a variety of
facilities. Once again, processes for which modeling was undertaken included Ilighly
diverse tasks in chemical processing, mechanical assembly, machining activities and
foundry operations.

Architecturally, the Process Modeling System has been designed to address two practical
aspects of process analysis within a given facility, i.e., material flow and material
transformation. Material flow analyses are generally concerned with the evaluation of
issues associated with overall plant throughput and capacity. The PMS allows charac-
terization of material flow as discrete objects, (i.e., parts), batches of material or
continuous flows.

In contrast, representation of material transformation is more often associated with
individual process lines or locations. Issues of concern include equipment types, quan-
tities and reliability as well as individual process efficiency. Important ancillary issues
involve operator procedures and exposures, waste and by-product generation and overall
resource availability and consumption. The PMS supports such characterization of
material transformation as discrete objects or variable sized batches.

Material movement and/or material transformation may be modeled with or without
constraints.

There currently exists a variety of both general purpose and domain specific simulation
tools and environments potentially suitable for use in the analysis of processing
facilities. The capabilities of the PMS which differentiate it from other available
systems include: (a) range of model detail supports (Fig. 1.), (b) accommodation of
worker specific parameters such as exposure levels, and (c) a mass-balance specifi-
cation methodology which provides a natural mechanism for the modeling of waste
generation and residue disposition. In addition, the Process Modeling System possesses a
fundamentally open and extensible architecture which facilitates the addition of new
capabilities such as product reliability estimation, regulatory compliance information
management, and evaluation of alternative technologies.

INFOCAD

InFoCAD is a commercially available Automated Mapping/Facilities Management
(AM/FM) system consisting of an integrated Computer Aided Design (CAD), Coordinate
Geometry (COGO) and Graphic Information System (GIS). InFoCAD was developed by
Digital Matrix Services of Miami, Florida, and is currently in use as the facilities
engineering repository for Los Alamos National Laboratory.

The logical architecture of the InFoCAD data management facilities (Fig. 2.) consists of
two different proprietary database types each composed of several two-dimensional data
structures or "tables." The graphical database component of the InFoCAD system consists
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of five tables: (1) the COGO table for storage of X-Y coordinate information, (2) the
Segment table for storage of CAD line segment information, (3) the Figure table for
storage of topological (polygonal) data, (4) the Image, and (5) Video tables for main-
tenance of various image data. The attribute database component of InFoCAD is composed
of one or more Domain tables for storage and maintenance of non-graphical or attribute
information associated with individual graphical objects.

A novel advantage of GIS products over more conventional database management systems
is the ability to support spatial as well as attribute based queries of underlying datasets.
This allows a user of the system to select objects of interest based on their location
and/or spatial relationship to other objects in conjunction with more orthodox selection
via associative queries against attribute information. At Los Alamos, the InFoCAD GIS is
being employed as the primary data management system for ali engineering related
structures within the laboratory campus areas. The scope of facilities mapping
currently includes ali outfalls, drains, stacks and storage areas within and around
existing Laboratory structures. The planned inclusion of detailed floor plans for
individual structures will ultimately provide a complete framework for the character-
ization of ali waste and residue contributory areas within the Laboratory.

THE PROCESS WASTE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

In general, the requirements for a comprehensive process waste assessment program
are highly specific to each organization. In production environments, the greater
regularity of waste/residue type and volume lends itself .o waste assessment by a
centralized group responsible for facility-wide evaluations. In contrast, Laboratory
environments such as those within Los Alamos are more accurately described as diverse
collections of individual generating sites each possessing their own characteristic waste
types and volumes, each of which may vary significantly over time. Under such
conditions, external waste assessment audits are far less productive than those
performed either by local waste coordinators or the generators themselves. At Los
Alamos National Laboratory, local coordinators within each organization are assigned
responsibility for storage and disposal of waste and/or residue generated on-site. In
addition, these individuals are expected to satisfy waste assessment reporting
requirements and develop waste minimization programs for their respective organiza-
tions. A historical lack of analytical tools to assist waste coordinators and generators in
their assessment tasks has recently been addressed by the development of a Process
Waste Assessment System (PWA). The logical a,chitecture of the PWA (See Fig. 2.)
emphasizes the dual nature of the system. The core of the PWA system is, in fact, a
simulation and modeling subsystem implemented using the Process Modeling System
described previously. This module is currently implemented as a stand-alone simula-
tion environment whose integration with GIS capabilities is the subject of the following
paragraphs.

In addition to meeting the performance requirements for baseline Process Waste
Assessments, waste generators and coordinators are routinely tasked with estimating
the types and amounts of waste material they will generate in solid, liquid, and gaseous
forms. Such estimates are generally required for air and water quality permit
applications as well as waste disposal planning. Generators frequently do not possess
such information and are therefore unable to prov:_e timely, accurate information on
current or projected operations. The use of a simulation-based process assessment tool
is expected to enhance the generators' and coordinators' abilities to provide timely,
consistent summaries and forecasts of waste generation.



To exercise the PWA system, users must first define individual process characteristics
and relationships such as input/output mass-balances and material routing. This initial
process characterization is currently being accomplished primarily via graphic user
interfaces available from within the PMS module. Interface enhancements now being
implemented would allow the user access to existing location and process specific
information via GIS query. Such centralized access is considered particularly crucial to
the enforcement of laboratory-wide cc_'lsistency in naming conventions. In addition, GIS
storage of such information affords the user "navigational" access to existing process
waste information through use of sp,'ttial query facilities. A waste coordinator could, for
example, access existing site-speciLc information by delineating a bounded area or
specific site of interest rather than specifying keyword/pattern information to match
via an associative query operation. Furthermore, having completed ali necessary
process definitions, the planned enhancements to the PWA system would allow a user to
store the resulting "scenario" in the InFoCAD database rather than in system files as is
now the case.

Once ali pertinent process specifications have been defined, the process simulation
module may be used to perform time-variant analyses of process behavior. Typical
output for such analyses include standard reports of materials consumed and product
and/or waste generated. The current PWA system exports these results to system files at
the conclusion of a simulation run. Enhancements planned for the InFoCAD-integrated
version of the system include the ability to store simulation results as site attribute
information in the GIS. Such model output would, following validation against historical
site information, constitute the baseline waste assessment for the processes of interest.
Since the level of detail addressed is often critical to an accurate characterization of
process behavior, the user would be provided a mechanism to consolidate PWA
simulation results to provide aggregate views where necessary. At present, this would
require manual intervention over several separate simulation exercises with the PMS
module. Planned model extensions would allow data aggregation within the GIS of
previously stored results to provide a dynamic range of view detail. Finally, repetitive
simulation exercises with substitution of alternative process technology definitions
would provide implicit support for waste minimization related analyses by waste
coordinators or generators.

The InFoCAD related modifications necessary to implement the capabilities outlined
above are also illustrated in Fig. 2. No fundamental modifications to graphical database
components are anticipated. However, additional Domain tables to accommodate process,
alternative technology and regulatory permitting information for each site would be
required for optional GIS maintenance of such attributes. In addition, planned inclusion
of image data for Best Available Technology (BAT) data would require implementation of
one or more application-specific Imaging tables within InFoCAD.

EXPERIENCE

The Process Waste Assessment methodologyusingthe PMS has been applied to selected
process facilities within Los Alamos to validate the initial system implementation. These
trial activities have consistently demonstrated the utility of both the methodology and
software in the assessment of diverse processes and waste types. The largest single task
undertaken in the pilot tests has been the accurate definition of mass balances for the
processes and facilities of i_terest. Not unexpectedly, the relative complexity of indi-
vidual processes and their attendant mass balance requirements have proven to be highly
variable. More specifically, routine experiments or sampling tests are typically
associated with standard Laboratory procedures that specify ali material input
parameters and output disposal requirements. In contrast, many R&D efforts involve
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more novel processes whose characteristics are understood in large part only by
individual operators or researchers, lt is anticipated that the use of a rigorous process
assessment tool will assist ali waste generators in identifying areas where information
is lacking and in defining what data should be collect to correct the deficiency.

SUMMARY

The Los Alamos National Laboratory, is addressing Department of Energy mandated
Process Waste Assessment requirements through the development of a new class of
analytical tools for waste coordinator and/or generator self-assessment. More
specifically, the integration of a system-level process simulation tool with commercial
Graphic Information System technology is expected to provide a flexible, user friendly,
Process Waste Assessment tool for the completion of baseline process waste character-
ization and waste minimization analyses.




